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Foreword
Fourth Colonial Frontier Legal Writing Conference:
Teaching the Academically Underprepared Law
Student
Jan M. Levine*
On December 6, 2014, more than 100 teachers from twenty-one
states and the District of Columbia, including Duquesne University
School of Law faculty members, law school professors from legal
writing and academic support programs, and professors from un-
dergraduate schools and colleges, gathered to hear twelve presen-
tations from thirteen professors in a national conference titled
"Teaching the Academically Underprepared Law Student." I
planned the conference with my colleagues from the legal writing
program, Julia Glencer, Ann Schiavone, and Tara Willke, and our
Director of Academic Excellence, Kirsha Trychta. The conference
resulted from the financial support of our Dean, Ken Gormley; from
the support of our Duquesne alumni, whose contributions have re-
sulted in endowed funds enabling our writing program to put on
such events; and three commercial sponsors: Bloomberg Law,
Westlaw, and Carolina Academic Press. The editorial board and
members of the Duquesne Law Review agreed to publish the pro-
ceedings of this conference and helped with the administration of
the conference; nine of the presentations resulted in the articles in
this volume of the Duquesne Law Review. The theme of this confer-
ence was inspired by the excellent article titled Bringing a Knife to
a Gunfight: The Academically Underprepared Law Student & Legal
Education Reform, which was written by two of the December 2014
presenters, Professors Ruth Vance and Susan Stuart.1 The follow-
ing remarks are adapted from my welcoming speech at the start of
the conference.
I'd like to start us off with a bit of an overview, and so I guess I
should start at the beginning, at least my beginning. I was born in
* Associate Dean of Teaching Excellence, and Professor and Director, Legal Research
& Writing Program at Duquesne University School of Law.
1. Susan Stuart & Ruth Vance, Bringing a Knife to a Gunfight: The Academically Un-
derprepared Law Student & Legal Education Reform, 48 VAL. L. REV. 1 (2013).
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1954, so I'm a Baby Boomer, one of the group of persons born be-
tween 1943 and 1960. I started teaching legal writing in 1980 as
an adjunct professor, two years after I graduated from law school.
I was teaching students who were about five to six years younger
than I was; they were the tail end of the Baby Boom generation and
were not very different from me in their schooling, outlook, perspec-
tive on the world, and use of technology (such that it was at the
time). Since then, over almost thirty-five years, including full-time
teaching for thirty years at four schools, I've taught Boomers, Gen-
X students, Millennials, and our most recent students, who are
showing some of the characteristics of the Net-Gens.
So I have seen, close-up, more changes in law students than most
of you at this conference. Over those years I have had to adjust my
expectations of my students, and modify my teaching methods, be-
cause of changes in our society, the advent and proliferation of com-
puter-based technology, a transformed educational environment
that focuses more on business than on learning, and a bleak eco-
nomic outlook for all but the wealthiest one percent of America.
What I now see in many of my students has scared me, and I believe
it has scared many of you; that fear and concern probably accounts
for the presence of more than 100 attendees at this conference to-
day.
Most of us know that students now come to law school without
having developed their critical thinking skills in college. Richard
Arum and Josipa Roksa, in their books, Academically Adrift: Lim-
ited Learning on College Campuses and Aspiring Adults Adrift: Ten-
tative Transitions of College Graduates, have shown that most col-
lege graduates do not show any progression in critical thinking
skills, and writing and reasoning abilities, after four years of col-
lege. Arum and Roksa report that undergraduate education has
become more of a social experience than an academic or intellectual
experience, and that universities are largely responsible for cater-
ing to, and even accelerating, this change in perspective on college
life. 2
All of the legal research and writing teachers in this room know
that most of our students come to us without knowing how to do
research other than by skimming one or two screen's worth of
Google search results. We know that many of our students struggle
to read text closely and are unaccustomed to reading anything re-
quiring deep thinking and reflection. Many new law students have
2. RICHARD ARUM & JOSIPA ROKSA, ASPIRING ADULTS ADRIFT: TENTATIVE TRANSITIONS
OF COLLEGE GRADUATES (2014); RICHARD ARUM & JOSIPA ROKSA, ACADEMICALLY ADRIFT:
LIMITED LEARNING ON COLLEGE CAMPUSES (2011).
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not written anything before that was longer than five pages, rarely
read books for pleasure, and are strangers to structured analysis.
Many of our students are unused to focusing their attention on a
complex task, and have never experienced sustained periods of
studying. They have trouble reading and writing, to a degree we
have never seen before.
As Nicholas Carr reports in his book, The Shallows: What the In-
ternet is Doing to Our Brains, too many of our students have never
had the ability to think and read deeply, as our brains adapt to the
addictive stimulus of instant yet superficial results and quickly
changing and beguiling text snippets, images, and videos on the
screens of our computers and smart phones; and we, their teachers,
are losing those abilities as we also use that technology. 3 Carr
notes:
[A]s the time we spend scanning Web pages crowds out the
time we spend reading books, as the time we spend exchanging
bite-sized messages crowds out the time we spend composing
sentences and paragraphs, as the time we spend hopping
across links crowds out the time we devote to quiet reflection
and contemplation, the circuits that support those old intellec-
tual functions and pursuits weaken and begin to break apart.4
We've all seen changes in how our students conduct research to
answer legal problems; we've all seen the superficial results and
lack of understanding from doing online research as compared to
using print-based materials. Carr addresses that too, when he re-
ports on "a comprehensive review of thirty-eight past experiments
involving the reading of hypertext," which found that "the prepon-
derance of evidence indicated that 'the increased demands of hyper-
text reading impaired reading performance,' particularly when
compared to 'traditional linear presentation." '5
We all know that many of our students have been strangers to
failure. Many have high self-esteem. But all too often that self-
esteem has not been based on significant efforts and true accom-
plishments. A large percentage of our students seem bound to their
parents' support and are unwilling to grow up themselves.
Too many of our students believe that cheating is prevalent, nor-
mal, and expected; they are used to seeing their peers and our social
3. NICHOLAS CARR, THE SHALLOWS: WHAT THE INTERNET IS DOING TO OUR BRAINS
(2010).
4. Id. at 120.
5. Id. at 129 (quoting Diana DeStefano & Jo-Anne LeFevre, Cognitive Load in Hyper-
text Reading: A Review, 23 COMPUTERS IN HUM. BEHAV. 1616 (May 2007).
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and political leaders lie and cheat, and get away with it. A growing
number of our students have long been medicated for real or imag-
ined disabilities and disorders, particularly attention deficit disor-
ders and anxiety. Tragically, we have plenty of evidence that our
students' excessive and regular consumption of alcohol while party-
ing in college, and their illicit use of attention-enhancing drugs for
last-minute exam preparation and taking, are behaviors that have
not been left behind when they came to law school.
All of this makes it increasingly difficult for us to train lawyers
in the fundamental analytical and writing skills necessary for mem-
bers of the profession that is critical to a society based on the rule
of law. These skills have never been more profoundly needed by our
nation. Lawyers are expected to come from among our best and
brightest; they have long been the source of our political leadership.
We believe lawyers should be well-educated, thoughtful, articulate,
and prepared; and we hope they are honest, reliable, and trustwor-
thy.
The challenges presented by our incoming students' difficulties
in learning those skills and demonstrating those characteristics
have never been greater. These challenges come at a time when our
law schools are reeling in the face of mounting student debt, declin-
ing enrollment, budget cuts, poor legal employment forecasts, and
continuous attacks on higher education generally, and legal educa-
tion in particular.
On a more positive note, however, when we are able to reach our
current students, when they realize how short-changed they have
been by their previous schooling, when they see that they are capa-
ble of doing far more work and far better work than they've ever
been asked to do before, and when they learn how far we are willing
to go to help them, they are perhaps the most appreciative group of
students we have ever taught.
We are here today to talk about these issues and problems, to
learn what we can do to better teach our students, and perhaps
begin to see how we may be able to change the environment in
which our law schools operate and we teach. There are no more
optimistic, yet realistic, faculty members in law schools than you
who are sitting here today. No one works harder at trying to make
up for the educational neglect from which our students suffer, no
one cares more about our students, and no one is more appreciated
by those students for what we try to pour into them and how we try
to mold them to become what they, and we, hope they can be.
I know we are going to have some wonderful presentations today
from thirteen committed teachers who have been struggling to face
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these challenges. We will hear some great ideas and gain more in-
sights into our task. We will commiserate with each other and re-
alize we are not alone in the challenges we face. My hope is that we
will all take from this conference some new hope about the future
of our students, the legal profession, and our calling as teachers.

